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Company news  
 

Redrow (RDW, 628p, £2,210m) 

Top 10 UK housebuilder. AGM statement. Guidance: “With the strength of our order book, ongoing sales rates 

and the increase in private average selling prices, we now expect our turnover for 2022 to be c. £2.1bn, and 

our operating margin to be c. 19%” [revenue in line with Factset consensus; implied operating profit of £399m 

compares with £385m]. Trading: “Trading has remained strong” since June YE. Homes turnover for the 19 

weeks to 5 November 2021 was 4% below the exceptional level last year at £666m (2021: £690m) and the 

total forward order book is a record £1.51bn (2021: £1.48bn). The value of net private reservations in the 19 

weeks to 5 November was 2% above the prior year at £672m; reservations per outlet per week for the period 

were a more normal 0.68 compared to “the unusually high 0.75” last year. Help to Buy accounted for only 9% 

of private reservations in the period. Geographical and product mix and general house price inflation, has 

resulted in the average selling price of private reservations for the period rising 14% on the equivalent period 

last year at £453,000. Operating from an average of 114 outlets in the year to date (2021, 116); average 

outlets for the full financial year expected to be 112, in line with the guidance in September. Working 

successfully with our longstanding supply partners to ensure build output remains at normal levels; overall 

build cost inflation estimated to be c. 5% for the current financial year. Finances: Latest net cash, £297m 

(2020, £150m). Projected YE net cash, remains c. £200m. Outlook: As a result of our strategy to grow the 

business outside London, with a strong focus on our industry leading product and placemaking, we expect to 

deliver results in the 2022 financial year approaching those achieved in 2019. 
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Galliford Try Holdings (GFRD, 193p, £214m)  

UK construction and infrastructure services group, having sold its housing businesses to in January 2020 to 

former Bovis Homes Group, now Vistry Group (VTY). AGM statement. Guidance: No change to FY 22 (June YE). 

Group’s operations are “performing well, as we continue to manage inflation and supply challenges, and 

maintain a strong cash position with margins in line with the Board’s expectations”. The integration of the 

group’s recent acquisition of nmcn’s water operations  with Galliford’s existing water business “is progressing 

well”. Outlook: “We are encouraged by the continuing pipeline of new opportunities that align to our strategy 

and chosen sectors, and the Government’s planned investment in infrastructure and economic recovery”.  

 

Land Securities Group (LAND, 702p, £5,205m) 

Leading UK commercial property investment, development and management group. Sale of 6-9 Harbour 

Exchange, London E14 to Blackstone European Property Income Fund for £197m, in a transaction “that 

underlines strong investor demand for high quality income in central London”. The sale price reflects a net 

initial yield of 3.99%. The disposal is in line with Landsec's strategy set out in October 2020, which identified a 

future growth strategy focused on three key areas: Central London offices; major retail destinations; and 

urban mixed-use neighbourhoods in London and other major regional cities and to accelerate growth through 

recycling capital into higher return opportunities.  

 

In other news … 
 

‘Levelling up and housing secretary’ Michael Gove has thrown out plans to build the ‘Tulip’ tower in the city of 

London, ConstructionEnquirer.com (link). Gove dismissed an appeal lodged by developer Bury Street 

Properties against the mayor of London’s decision to refuse planning for the Foster-designed tower. The 305m 

tall tower would have been the second-tallest skyscraper in western Europe. A bud-like viewing platform with 

rotating pods, a restaurant and a sky bar were planned at its top. It was refused on grounds of harm to views 

of the Tower of London and surrounding churches, as well as carbon impact. Viewpoint: Phew! History has 

proven that tulips looming over financial centres bodes badly. (It also looked ridiculous.) 

https://www.constructionenquirer.com/2021/11/11/gove-tramples-on-tulip-london-tower-plan/


 

 

Fortnight ahead 
 

Construction & property: company and economic news 

 

November 

15 Rightmove House prices 

16 Homeserve (HSV) HY results 

 Palace Capital (PCA) HY results 

17 ONS House prices 

18 Mitie Group (MTO) Trading update 

 Grainger (GRI) FY results 

19 Kier Group (KIE) AGM 

 Great Portland Estates (GPE) HY results 

23 Severfield (SFR) HY results 

 Helical (HLCL) HY results 



24 HICL Infrastructure (HICL) HY results 

 First Property Group (FPO) HY results 

25 Forterra (FORT) Trading update 
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